
 
Proceedings of the Arizona Game and Fish 

Commission License Revocation and Civil 

Assessment Hearings 

Time Certain – 10:00 a.m. 

Friday, February 16, 2018 

Pivot Point Conference Center 

310 N. Madison Ave. 

Yuma, Arizona 85364 

  

PRESENT: (Commission) 

 

Chairman James R. Ammons 

Commissioner James S. Zieler 

Commissioner Eric S. Sparks 

Commissioner Kurt R. Davis 

Commissioner Edward “Pat” Madden 

 

(Director’s Staff) 

 

Director Ty Gray 

Deputy Director Tom Finley 

Assistant Attorney General Jim Odenkirk 

Assistant Attorney General Linda Pollock 

Assistant Attorney General John LeSueur 

 

Hearings on License Revocations for Violation of Game and Fish Codes and Civil Assessments 

for the Illegal Taking and/or Possession of Wildlife 

 

Presenter:  Gene Elms, Law Enforcement Branch Chief 

 

Mr. Elms presented the cases below to the Commission.  Each of these cases were reviewed and 

it was determined that all cases met the criteria established in A.R.S. §17-238, §17-245 §17-314, 

§17-340, §17-362, §17-363 and/or §17-502 for Commission action.  The Commission and the 

respondents were provided with copies of the original court docket and case reports prepared by 

the officers along with copies of all other pertinent materials in each of these cases.  Each of the 

following individuals was legally noticed for this hearing. 

 

Name Docket # Count Conviction 

Errol Rex McNeil 2018-0011 Count A: Obtain 2013 duplicate hunting license by fraud 

 

Roll call was taken and Errol McNeil was present. 

 

Mr. Elms stated that the civil assessment process is not intended to be punitive, but is a process 

allowing the Commission to recover financial damages to compensate the State for the loss of 

any wildlife.  Hunter Education requirements are imposed as a remedial measure to increase 

knowledge and prevent future violations and not as punishment.  The Commission was asked to 

consider and take action on the license revocations and/or civil assessments for the individuals 

listed above. 

 

Motion:  Zieler moved and Sparks seconded THAT THE COMMISSION VOTE TO TAKE 

JURISDICTION IN THIS CASE. 

 

Vote: Unanimous 

 

* * * * * 
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Errol R. McNeil 

Docket # 2018-0011 

 

McNeil was found guilty by the Desert Ridge Justice Court for Count A:  Obtain 2013 duplicate 

hunting license by fraud; and sentenced:  Fined $500.00. 

 

McNeil was present and addressed the Commission explaining his situation with bad attorneys 

and being found guilty in court.  He lived in Arizona and formed multiple businesses in Arizona, 

but used his home address in California.  He considered himself an Arizona resident and stated 

that he is innocent of these charges, and asked for leniency to keep his licenses. 

 

Commissioner Davis asked Mr. McNeil about his obtaining both an Arizona and California 

resident license at the same time in 2012 and asked if he knew that was not right. 

 

Mr. McNeil stated that his 2012 California fishing license was purchased for him by another 

person and that he knew it wasn’t right, but he did not fish. 

 

Commissioner Davis discussed with Mr. McNeil the purchase of his Arizona resident license 

after being in Arizona for six months. 

 

Mr. McNeil stated that he did not leave Arizona once in that six month period. 

 

Commissioner Davis discussed with Mr. McNeil that he filed income tax in California and he 

had a homeowner’s exemption for property in California. 

 

Mr. McNeil stated that the issue was corrected. 

 

Commissioner Zieler asked Mr. McNeil about Officer Terrell counseling and instructing him on 

what a resident is. 

 

Mr. McNeil stated that none of the rules applied to him, like having a child in school or voting, 

only being a resident for six months applied and he did that. 

 

Case Officer Terrell was present and answered questions for the Commission.  He did his due 

diligence to determine that Mr. McNeil was committing fraud and proved it in court.  Since the 

beginning of the investigation, Mr. McNeil has maintained that he does business in Arizona, but 

his home is in California.  Even though he does business in Arizona, there is no evidence that 

Arizona has been his permanent residence.  A lot of time has been put into this case because of 

the corresponding cases of Mr. McNeil’s three sons, who were also committing fraud by living 

in California and applying for Arizona resident licenses and tags.  Mr. McNeil’s 2012 income tax 

forms were for living in California for the full year and stated that he was not an Arizona 

resident.  In February of 2013, Mr. McNeil obtained an Arizona resident license.  Officer Terrell 

informed Mr. McNeil prior to February 2013 that he could not legally apply for an Arizona 

resident license, but he still went ahead and obtained the license, and then duplicate license after 

that.  In April 2013 when Mr. Terrell filled out his tax forms, he cited California as his home 

address.  Officer Terrell added that Mr. McNeil was convicted of another fraudulent related 

activity in Colorado where he was using a fictitious name to obtain a resident licenses in that 
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state.  His licenses were revoked in Colorado for three years, between 2007 and 2010, and during 

that time he was obtaining Arizona resident licenses. 

 

Mr. McNeil added that his headquarters always has been and always will be in California, but he 

does business and resides in Arizona.  Almost everything Officer Terrell says is accurate, except 

that he never told Officer Terrell that he had only been in Arizona for four months.  That is 

incorrect.  Mr. McNeil explained the issue in Colorado stating that it was a mistake made by the 

clerk that sold him the license and she would not change it after the fact. 

 

Motion:  Madden moved and Sparks seconded THAT THE LICENSE(S) AND/OR LICENSES 

PRIVILEGES OF ERROL R. MCNEIL TO HUNT, FISH AND TRAP IN THE STATE OF 

ARIZONA BE REVOKED AND HE BE DENIED ANOTHER FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE (5) 

YEARS; THAT THE CURRENT LICENSE(S) BE SUSPENDED AS OF THE DATE OF 

THIS HEARING, AND THAT IT/THEY BE REVOKED AS OF THE DATE THE ORDER IN 

THIS CASE IS SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR; THAT HE BE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE 

THE HUNTER EDUCATION COURSE, AND PROVIDE PROOF TO THE DEPARTMENT’S 

LAW ENFORCEMENT BRANCH, BEFORE APPLYING FOR ANY OTHER LICENSE TO 

HUNT IN THIS STATE; AND FURTHER MOVE THAT THE DIRECTOR, AS SECRETARY 

TO THE COMMISSION, BE DIRECTED TO SIGN AND ISSUE A FINDING OF FACT, 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND AN ORDER IN THIS MATTER PURSUANT TO THIS 

MOTION. 

 

Vote: Unanimous 

 
 

 

* * * * * 

These hearings concluded at 10:36 a.m. 
 

* * * * * 
 


